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GRICIGNANO SUPPORT SITE SPECIFIC PARKING REQUIREMENTS 

I .  Parking. Parking onboard U.S. Naval Support Activity (NA VSUPPACT) Naples, Italy, 
Gricignano Support Site is only allowed in marked parking spaces except in the residential area and 
North side of the Village Forum. In the residential area, parking is allowed in marked spaces and 
curbside except where specifically marked as No Parking or where it will impede traffic (create a 
safety hazard). Parking is prohibited in all other areas; this includes curbside in unmarked spots in 
the front parking lot at the U.S. Navy Lodge/Temporary Lodging Allowance building, anywhere on 
the main road, anywhere on the road between the U.S. Naval Hospital and the Bachelor's Enlisted 
Quarters (BEQ), or on the outside of a parking spot in the retail center parking lot. 

2. BEO Resident Parking. BEQ residents shall park in the parking lot in front of the BEQ. 
Overflow BEQ parking is available in the Fitness Forum parking lot near the Veterinary Clinic.

3. Lemon Lot Parking. Lemon Lot Parking (LLP) area (enclosure (5)) is designated only for 
vehicles to be sold. All motor vehicles left without an approved LLP pass, and valid coverage of 
insurance and Motor Vehicle Registration, will be dealt as parking violation or treated as an 
abandoned vehicle.

4. Reserved Parking. Personnel assigned to NA VSUPPACT Naples, Support Site with reserved 
parking shall utilize their specified parking spot during all travel to include leisure, or relinquish their 
parking spot for the duration of their travel should they chose to utilize the NAVSUPPACT Naples 
Capodichino Western parking garage instead.

5. Long-Term Parking (LTP). LTP exceeding 96 hours is allowed when approved by the Pass and 
ID office via NAVSUPPACT Naples 5560/5 (Rev 9-19) request form (enclosure (2)). Approved LTP 
is allowed in the designated parking lot adjacent to the Security Building. Once LTP is full at 
Support Site, no more LTP requests will be approved. LTP requests over fifteen (15) days will be 
forwarded to the Security Officer for review and final approval and the parking spaces will be 
allowed in the parking lot adjacent to the Security building as NAVSUPPACT Naples Support Site 
only. All motor vehicles left in L TP without an approved request exceeding 96 hours or beyond the 
requested time period will be dealt with as a parking violation or treated as an abandoned vehicle.

6. L TP request. L TP request, can be obtained at the Pass and ID offices, during normal working 
hours. They will be processed at the window on a first come basis. L TP requests over thirty (30) 
days will be forwarded to the Security Officer for review and final approval. Location of L TP
(Capodichino or Support Site) must be specified upon submission of L TP request. The expiration 
date of a LTP request must not exceed the expiration date of the vehicle's insurance.

7. DoDEA Summer Parking. DoDEA personnel who wish to leave their vehicles parked on base 
while they are away during summer break may do so utilizing the School teacher's lot and/or in the 
designated parking lot adjacent to the Security building. A L TP request is required to be submitted to 
Pass and ID office.

8. Retail Center. No overnight customer parking at the retail center is allowed. 

Enclosure ( 4) 










